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STORY OF LAURA SECORD.CURED ÜF CONSTIPATON “No Let Up” in"
Industrial Operations

of Bridgetown

Professional Cards6MA Tale of Canadian Pioneer Life That 
Never Grows Old.

. V
>>jMr. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
■ -IF"'' Undoubtedly Laura Secord is the 

greatest of Canadian heroines. She 
performed one of the most heroic feats 
in the annals of history. This was 
sufficient to make her famous, but the 
romance which colors the history of 
herself and her husband adds much 
to the glamor which has always been 
associated with her and her name. 
Further, the deed which she was call
ed upon to perform was the kind 
whicli appeals to Canadian men and 
women. A nineteen-mile tramp by 
moonlight through an untracked for
est and over unbridged streams com
prises a journey, the strain of which 
every Canadian can understand and 
appreciate,

Laura Ingersoll was the daughter of 
rt signed the office of Clerk and Treas- Thomas Ingersoll, a United Empire

tafa ^'"srSTS:
successor Harry Ruggles. Mr. Rur&lcs founder of the town which goes by 
has more than fulfilled the expects- that name. His daughter Laura was 
tions of the rate-payers and the un- twenty years bf age when the

„ . , . . . . . , family came to Canada. Shortly after-
collected tazes, which in years past wards she married James Secord of 
vsually amounted to thousands of ! St. Davids’, who was afterwards a 
dollars, I have been informed by successful merchant in Queenston.
______ tt ... ,____ , „__„ , . I James Secord was a young man whoMayor Hoyt, have been collected in had aIso ghared in thJe sufferings of

tack taxes of the U. E. Loyalists. His mother was

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE]
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

SO
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Y THE FLESH- 

_3 NEVER YET EÇUAUED 
ASACOMRLEXION BALM 
OR SKIN HEALER.

seT<
/levMr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., | 

writes: --
‘^br many years I have been troubled 

with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many ’ll 
that ,constipation brings in its train.
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. 11 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a 
for I was so impressed 
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and (Special correspondence Morning 
towels. I am cured of constipation, and Chronicle's New Year's issue.)
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.” Bridgetown, Dec. 31st—A small de-

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s gree of prosperity during the year

SSiArSSC£S“ “>• »' “•
with all the ailments which result from and manufacturers of this town, 
them. They cleanse the whole system While no new industries have sprung 

. W^urify^e blood. Sold everywhere lnto existence during the year, "no

let up” has been the motto of the 
older concerns In our midst.

INDUSTRIES.

nesses

The Year Has Been a Fair One All Around, and Although 
the Apple Crop Hats Been a Failure, the Farmers 

Have Made up Their Losses in Other 
Ways.—The Outlook is Satisfactory.

J. M, OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
fliDDLETON

Gradually Growingi
Our -Want 4M." columns 

steadily growing as people ap
preciate their value.

They help one over many of 
life's difficulties.

Have you got something you 
do not need, or need something 
you have not got?

Do you want to lend, borrow, 
buy or soil 7

A Want Ad will do the work.

THURSDAY
Office In Butcher s Black

UT Aorta of the nom ncotia Building Society 
Money to loan on Beal Estate

Electric Balm is very highly recom
mended by those who have proved 

Eczema, Cuts, Burns, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

remarkable 
true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
our risk, if It is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid for it.

Electric Balm can be had from the 
stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. S. C. Turner’s or direct from 
us 50c. a box.

lucky day for me, 
d with the state- it to cure

m See our booklet of

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.i Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attaitke 
eittinge of the Courts is the Coui^y. 
All commun cations from 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive hie personal attention.

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 
Company ltd.

Ottawa, Ont.TT7
* full, including the

many year»’ standing, and instead of one of a party of five women and
thirty-one children who had arrived 

.. _ at Fort Niagara in 1776 destitute and
Owing first to the sudden advance the Town hag already a substantial starving.

writtéri in hides and then the drop, the account in the Bank to its credit.

THE CARPENTER.
IS O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, efce

SHAFNEB BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

i
an overdrawn account In the Bank,A Liverpool carpenter, James Mil- To Our Advertisers©i

ligan, has won the esteem of some 
English critics with verses 
in hours of relaxation. He has lute- ’ Bridgetown Larrigan Company, 
ly published a be ok in 
pears this little pcem

In October, 1612, the American 
troops crossed the frontier but were 
defeated at Queenston Heights by '
Gen. Brock. James Secord helped to | 
carry the dying general from the bat- !

tom, sewerage and electric light sys- tlefield. In the final assault he him- ! X/ene |flr , ■ - 11_
tern, situated at the head of naviga- I self was wounded and in the dusk of v lSUUCV ‘*lC
tien on the Annapolis river and be- îhc evening was found and rescued I Harry Lauder, Marie Dressier, Stcl- 
, , ,, c , by his wife who had gone to search

for tween two railways, offers exceptional for him. In June of the following
advantages as a residential town, year the Americans had for the first "WOOO a week and upwards'
There are many beautiful drives and time Seined possession of the Niagara smiths make Records for the Edison 

. , Peninsula. The British had outposts
picturesque spots to visit within a at Jordan, Beaver Dams and other 
short distance of the toxvn. A drive points, and the Americans were ad-
of five miles brings you to the pretty vancing against them. While enter- in every song. And Grand Opera too—

creased their sales in their furniture village of Hampton, situated on the ; MAÔmè'Tt Qu^nstn"theT ^ "t? „

He put His tools back in the wood- warerooms. The Bridgetowh Foundry s>ores of thc °f Fundy, wh^re cords heard of the enemies' plan to armrn * e 18, bylva- Martin, and all
en chest, Company, Messrs Beekr & Peters,-■¥reaci5r “any of our leading citizens seize the post at Beaver Dams the cl the really great stars of the

have erccied summer cottages. There ?ext da>. 1 he husband still suffering day.
from his wounds was unable to make

are rumors, that a company is

SfBltwa

it ? i
rTnaone

which ap- of our largest employers of labor,
RESIDENTIAL TOWN.

Bridgetown with its fine water sys-
If you want to stay in 

1 business staj? in the adver
tising field.

No matter how much Prompt and satisfactory attsaCsj 

business you are doing, given to the collection el -Vts. 

keep up the energy that other professional business.
makes it. ------- ----------------------------

You might as well cut|O. T. DANIELS
on your leg because you ! 
are running well in a foot 
race as to cut off your ad
vertising because your 
business is too good.

You might as well tell 
the insurance man that 
you are so healthy you will 
drop the policy for a few 
years as to stop advertis
ing because the orders are 
piling up.

“Don’t need to” is the 
eventual preliminary to 
“Can't do it.”

The only man who n C Afldersm 
doesn’t need to advertise is! Ur‘ r* ^nuerS>* ^ 
the man who has retired 
from business.

The only policy holder 
who doesn’t need to pay 
his premiums is dead.

has not been able to increase its 
When Jesus paused amid His labor i o’-umc of business during the year,

leaning but in an interview with its mana-
Upcn His plane to take s> moment’s ger. Mr. 

treath;
Did He, like me, 

the meaning

Arnold B. McKenzie, he
la Mayhew and all of the other greatpredicts an increasing business 

this ponder o'er the coming1 year.
J. H, Hicks & Sons, woodworking 

Of birth, and life and death,? factory and furniture dljgyrs, report

a successful year not only in their 
Or, when His work was dene and in factory but they 

the gloaming

fnn-

s —Ambercls—which means you get 
full measure, lifesize, money’s worthSB!':*

have largely in-
greatest tenor;

BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,
I wonder, if like mine, when He was barrel manufacturers. The Empire 

Liniment Company. "The George Lake 
Company, Larrigan Manufacturers,

OLD BALLADS, SACRED SONGS, 
MUSIC, anything to 

your taste in Edison Records.

now the attempt necessary to warn the
being started for the purpose of troops at this point. His plucky little DANCE

year’s work e’'“tlng a*al'ge summer hotel in this YlV-^cf ifiii t”‘on ‘ uii-0” rèadful jour-

If in the red defeat of day retreating with a bright outlook fer the loming village and to nave the. same com- ney It was thirteen miles by road
He saw a symbol of His Calvary year. Owing to the almost complete pletcd ,or next year’s tourist travel, but the road was unsafe becau-e of the Azent for Phano-rapi^, orzens. Pianos. s=v -

Or If. like me, He felt how life was failure of the apple crop in this viT FRED R. EAY. ^usTne^Hrlmp “ihrougHhe'bush*

fleeting, cinity, the large vinegar and cyder __________ ________________________________ _ waije the streams or creep across fal-
And wept that it must be? establishments of M.W. Graves and len trees on hands and knees. She

must needs also avoid the Indians 
who though working with the British, 
were not likely to respect a white wo-

. . . _ . , man whom they found wandering in ___ _____ . r' i •Lest winter I received such a fashion. However, the frail Upholstering and Cabinet
great benefit from the use of MIN- and delicate woman accomplished her ! Work

nineteen-mile journey and tottered in-
to camp in time to enable the garri- Repairs of every Déscriptio'h.
son to prepare itself for the attack 

fluently proved it to be very effec- ;n 1 d to win a tremendous victory, 
tive in cases cf Inflammation. --------------------------------

homing,
Deep sadness filled His breast? suit

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgeton*.

Money to loan oa fireL_!aa» Beal 
Estate.

all report a successful
C. B. T ü P P E R,

WALTER TOSHCompany and the Bridgetown Vine-
If when He laid His body, limp and gar and Cider I BELLE1SLE POST OFFICECompany have, ^been 

compelled to go into the adjoining Leslié R. Falrn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

MINARD S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. 
Gentlemen

aching
With duteous toil, upon His hum- counties in order to secure apples

ble bed, enough to fill the orders already
He closed His eyes, nor thought upon sent in by their travellers. The out

put from these factories will not 
reach fifty per cent, of last year.

BUILDING

The y err has lx en a fair one for
„ „ , - . „ , builders and contractors both in the
New York, Januarv 1—New loric , .....
.... .. .. erection of new buildings and the re-

eity is having an epidemic of la „ ,. . . . ,
, , . pairing of old. A number of finegrippe second only to that of ..-Ft,, , , ,

. , , , residences have been erected dur.ng
when it worked such ravages ever ,, . . „
the whole country. Figures of the rear, principally amonfl them aro 
^ ...... , ... . the residences of Charles F. DeWitt,board of health, made oublie today, , „
, ., , . , , Charles H. Strong and James Fitz-

show the number of .deaths irom in- ,, ...
_ , . . .. ,, , Randolph,
fluenza, which is practically la
grippe, has increased four hundred AGRICULTURE 
par cent, over the number to: the ’ 
corresponding week of last 
and is due, it is stated, to the cold ! 
and moist weather. The beard of

»

ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe 
tack of

at-
LaGrippe, and I have fre-the waking.

- And lost, like me, tne dread?
«

;

' Getting Even.
When Governor Tweedie was a mem

ber of the New Brunswick Legislature, 
an act was passed regarding the re
vision of the voters’ lists which was
strongly opposed by the Opposition SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
on the ground that it gave an undue the undersigned, and endorsed ‘ Tin
advantage to the party in power. der for Breakwater at Brooklyn, N.g

Hon. Mr. Tweedie made light of will be recei ej a: this office ’uniil
! these objections, and pointed out that 4.00 p.m., on Monday. January ?ii

even if the majority of the revisors 1911, for the construction >i a lireak-
. Sol Gage, supcnntenccnv of trans- ;n certain parishes happened to be water at Brooklyn, Queens uounty 
pertation, recently recommended a supporters of the Government, in oth- ’ N. S. " ’’’

! er parishes matters might be 
cd, so on the whole everything would ,
work out satisfactorily as in the case contract esn be seen and toms of

Mr. Gage and this em- of the Irishman’s picture. tender obtained at this Department,
ployee engaged in some correspon- i A visitor, he said once went into a £t the DodweD,

„„„„ „ . .... X l-.ouse in Ireland, where he noticed a ‘(s<3' District Engineer, Halifax,
uence over a technical detail DjctUre of the Pope on one wall, N■ s-. Thos. J. Locke, ?Isq.‘. Distinct
some transportation regulation. In and a oicture of King William on the Engineer, Snelbirne, N. S., and on

application to the Postmaster

Yours,

W. A. HUTCHINSON
GRIPPE IS RAVAGING NEW YORK :

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a «rnnisH* 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to i.

t.

'I ❖
EXPENSIVE LANGUAGE.

j

j
revers-man in a Lake Shore’s employ for 

an increas; in pay, says the Cleve
land Leader.

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5
i 11L GGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

Plans, specification and form of

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec- ! 
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches .the 
homes is the

As I have already statsd the apple, 
year, cr0p jn this immediate vicinity being 

almost a total failure, many farmers 
whose crop in 1909 had reached hun- 

health reports fifty deaths last week ! areis of bairslSi this year will 
as against ten if a ; ear ngo.

reply to Mr. Gage’s third letter this \ other, 
letter came:

have at
“I suppose you think it strange," Brooklyn, N. S. 

.. „ _ said the woman of the house, ‘‘but my
Instead of clnr.fying ihe situation hU5band is an Orangeman and I am 

your letter of

to purchase apples for their house
hold use; but after carelul inquiries 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE among our leading farmers I find
------------ that what they have lost in their

The Short Course at the Agricul- apple crop, to some extent, will be 
tarai College is well under way and made up by the abundant crops in 
two hundred and fifty studmts are hay, grain and roots. The hay crop 
in attendance. was one of the largest on record, the

The Ladies Course has a reglstra- grain crop will double tnat of last
year and the root crop has been ex- 

The province of P.E. Island has a ceedingly large. The season be ng a 
representation of eighty-two.

This year’s course is one of
most interesting yet held and ex- j seasons. While it is 
ceptionally fine work is being done, gretable, the apple crop has failed, I

believe It has taught the farmers of 
i of the gents furnishing cstablish-

Persons tendering are notified that 
„ , tenders will not be considered

s(rvcs ^.Catholic, so when he hung King made on the printed forms supplied, 
Wilham on the wall I got a picture d si d with theu. actuul “ ’
of the Pone to put fominst him. fl1T._- Ki.n*.ir>rr .. L ^

tion who can m the word oh,us- fîÇï

twelfth of July wlien John comes ture^of th2 occupation, and place of
home full and jumps on the Pope, residence of each member of the firm

he Then I get up early in the morning must b® given.
and take King William down street Each tender must in accompanied 
and trade him for a bran new Pope, by an accepted cheque 0n a chartu- 
which I hang up in his place before ed bank, payable to the order of the 

To make no a r-re tr. i,<=t fox John 8ets around- When John gets Honourable the 
. . , up he thinks he must have jumped Works, for the sum of ci^ht 1fou-
hours wet any waste paper, press in- on King William by mistake so he sand ($8,000.U0) dollars, which will re
to balls, place on the fire, cover with goes off and buys a new one and that fort(,itc.d if thc pers m tendering dc-

is the end of the matter. cline to enter into a contract when
called uuon to do so, or fail 
complete the work contract:d for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

TT aader-fcalcing-I-
vnless We do undertaking in all itr 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J XZ. HICKS & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

yesterday
rather to obfuscate it.-”

“Any servant of a great corpora-

cate’ and use It right, deserves 
more than sixty dollars a month, 
and I am going to sec that 
gets it.” says Mr. Gage.tion of twenty-three.

To Let
wet one butter and other dairy pro- 

the ducts were far in advance of other 
somewhat re-

-Mimscor of Public

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Guide to Household Buyers. Audience room with two side rooms.

Wired for electric lighting. Heated It 
______desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

small coal end cinders.—Truro News. !

toCastles In Spain.
A few weeks ago were chronicled 

the claims of one Mrs. C. A. Camp
bell, who calmly informed Canadians 
that the Ottawa authorities owed her 
y billion dollars’ worth of land—the fel’ to accept

should not be placed on that crop 
and many farmers have already inti
mated that next Make This TestFIVE CHILDREN LEFT.

The Department «ioe-j iu-t bind it- 
the lowest cr any

season more time
MOTHER DIED OF CONSUMPTION ■ wU1 be devote^ to the tilling of the

AND ONE LITTLE GIRL IS NOW [soil- whicb the7 now 
AT GRAVENHURST.

Notice to PublicHow lo Tell if Your Hair is1 
Diseased.

see is essential 
| to successful farming in this Valley By order,cation to record. C. W. Heise, a 25- 

j year-old Toronto chap, clerking in the 
G.T.JÎ. freight department for a liv
ing. says that one hundred and thirty

Even if you have a luxuriant head million dollars’ wdrth of Philadelphia Department of Public Works
know legally belongs to him, hi^ cousin Ed- r „wh»tb„r it ^“°W ward Quance, and eleven other heirs. | Ottawa, December -9. 1910.

e her it is in a wealthy condition Qne hundred and two years ago, these Newspapers will no-* be paid for this 
or not. Ninety-eight per cent of the' gentlemen’s grandfather, Col. Baker, advertisement if they insîr/ît with-

. j ^rioTrmanrighWnatiiearhearto" the out authority from th ■ Department.
111 town. An enterprising man was the 
is colonel, possibly liking his native 

that Hamburg better th’an America. And 
so he leased his acres for ninety-nine

I NSUREMRS. B. E. CHUTE wishes toj 
notify the public that she has pur- \ 
chased the stock in trade of Mrs. 
J. K. Craig and will continue the 
business at the same stand on:

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

BUSINESS.

The general business of the town 
during the year has been succersful. 
Our large dry goods stores are tempt
ingly displaying a stock of goods 
that cannot be surpassed outside of 
-the city, the same can also be said 
of the gent’s furnishing establish
ments, boots and shoes and! grocery 
stores.

in theA short time ago a woman in the ad
vanced stages of tuberculosis died in her j 
own home. By her death tive little ones were 
left without the care of their mother. There 
was money enough in the family to make 
noma provision for the care of the children, 
but it was almost impossible to secure any
one who would render this service, no afraid 
are many people of this dread disease. A 
visitor to the home says that time and time 
again she had found the baby sleeping in 

JBpu her sick mother’s bed, and near by food
was stored from which the children par- ELECTRIC LIGHT 
took. A sequel is revealed in the fact that
to-day one of these five children is a The Bridgetown Electric Light and 

r Heati”S C~y, under the general

Hospital for Consumptives. management of J.W. Beckwith, re-
Ifc is for the caro of such sufferers as these ports a successful year. Mr Beckwith

I haa atudied interest of his pat-
accommodation is heavy, and the Trustees j rons in every particular and Bridge- 
liave only been ublo to make the large ex
tensions of the present year by borrowing 
heavily from the bank. An appeal is now 
made for funds to help on this work and 

-srl provide a place where children, such as are 
referred to here, may find a home with good 

IËÉ' possibilities of cure.
Contributions may be sent to W. J.

Cage, Esq., Chairman Executive Com
mittee, 84 Spndina avenue, or Sec. -Treas.
National Sanitarium Association, 347 King 
St. W., Toronto.

The Muskoka Free Hospital accepts pa
tients from any part of the Dominion, and 
not a single patient has ever been refused 

: because of poverty.

I

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

of hair you may want to i/

people need a hair tonic.
Pull a hair out of your head; 

the bulb at the end of the root
Queen Street.

Holiday specials now in Stock Get our rates fcefore placing or re
newing your insurancewhite and shrunken, it proves 

the hair is t'
and daily arriving. Everything in 
Fruit and Confectionery.

Home Bakery conducted and 
meals furnished at any hour.

diseased and requires
prompt treatment if its loss would j ffiard^Tnd’^ i”metimes g THE WINTER 
be avoided. If the bulb is pink and ■ boost real estate values as high as j TIME 

1 full, the hair is healthy. I diamonds. The lease expired three •■***=■
w_ . . . years ago. Messrs. Heise and QuanceWe want every one whose hair re- ^cre on the job at 0nce They have

quires treatment to try Rexall ”93” I been knocking the evidence into 
Hair Tonic. We promise that it shape Lawyers have helped them

scale the colonel’s genealogical tree. 1 
1 They have traced the warrior back to I 

not give satisfactory results. It is the hour that he set sail on the bil- j 
designed to overcome dandrufl, re- lows from Hamburg for the New
lieve scalp irritation, to stimulate World;. Thair .SPfn J”
.. . . “ some time have looked bright. But
the hair tighten tlie hair al- a little maddening “if" has cropped
ready in the head, grow hair and | up.

Agentc. B. LONGMIRE

r is when you can best spare 

your boy and our booklet tells 

why you cannot afford to keep 

him at home or send him to 

a school that does not give 

the train given by the

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, PJ. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

WANTED
shall not cost anything jif it does

Removal Notice i: & town can boast of one of the finest 
lighting systems in the Province, 
giving an all night service.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKI1ÏS 
& TALLOW

Please take notice on 
Monday, Dec. 19th, we will 
move our office to C. B. 
Longmire’s Shoe Store for 
the winter*

Telephone No. 56-4

CIXIC AFFAIRS.

Civic affairs, under the management 
of Mayor W.J. Hoyt and Clerk Harry 
Ruggles, have been successfully ad
ministered during the year, Mr. F. 
L. Milner, who was

cure baldness.
U is because oi «hi; Rexall ”93” j A coJ^dieTtwo yearn ago at 

Hair Tonic, has done and our sincere Worcester, Eng., and not only did his 
faith in its goodness that we want successor take his clothes and num

ber, but also his beat. He went to 
I lodge with the widow, and now has 

at married her.

CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICKS

MeKENZIE CROWE & Co., Ltd18 clerk of the 
Town since thtf incorporation, having 
early in the year entered the law 
firm of Rogers & Purdy of Amherst,

you to try it at our risk, Two 
sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold only 
our store—’I'he Rexall Store—W. A. |

pin J. H. Longmire&Sons MINARD’8 LINIMENT CURBS 
DISTEMPER.Keep Minard’e Uniment in the house MIX ARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN
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